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We sought to develop quantitative methods to describe the use and results of imaging studies in emergency department patients. A computerized nonrelational database containing records of 3.5 million diagnostic reports generated by our radiology department from 1988 to 1997 was queried using Boolean and natural language search tools. Each record contained data fields for patient demographics, examination description and billing code, names of interpreting radiologists and referring physicians, patient history, report body, and report impression. Emergency department admissions and imaging studies were stable from 1991 to 1997, averaging 60,000 and 52,000 per year, respectively. Bone radiographs comprised 45.1% of examinations; chest radiographs, 44.6%; and abdominal radiographs, 10.4%. The percentages of radiographs interpreted as normal were 75.9% in 1992 and 75.3% in 1996, with cervical spine (88.7%), thoracic spine (86.3%), and knee (86.3%) yielding the highest proportion of studies with normal findings. The number of CT studies of the body increased from 1840 in 1993 to 3101 in 1997. Studies of the abdomen accounted for most of this increase (52.3% in 1993 to 66.0% in 1997). During evaluations for cervical spine injury, a mean of 6.5% of radiographic studies were followed by CT studies, and the findings of 89.0% of those CT studies were interpreted as normal. Radiology report databases represent a resource from which broad descriptions of the use and results of imaging studies can be obtained. Such descriptions may be useful in departmental and hospital administration, technology assessment, cost-effectiveness studies, and health policy formulation.